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Abstract 
The visual workflow operate-mode can greatly improve the programming efficiency. Visual workflow technology 
which is brought into the design of remote sensing algorithms can not only control the processing of remote sensing 
algorithms flexibly, but also greatly improve the reusability of remote sensing algorithms. The principle of remote 
sensing algorithms visualization lies in the decomposition of remote sensing algorithms. By means of packaging the 
decomposed algorithms and showing them visually, the algorithm can be processing more efficient. In addition, 
through the visual platform, the decomposed algorithms can be restructured into new algorithm flow which is 
composed by a certain number of refined algorithms. Therefore, the composed algorithm can be accelerated through 
the parallel processing method. Currently, multi-core processors programming is popular. Multi-core processing has 
been becoming an emerging and high efficient computer technology. The platform will accelerate the processing of 
the algorithm flow further by using multi-core processing technology. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University of Science 
and Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
As the field of remote sensing image processing is becoming more widespread, number of  remote 
sensing processing algorithms are also increasing rapidly. Many remote sensing image processing 
algorithms include public modules which have same functions, but when the public modules are needed in 
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a new kind of algorithm, they are always written again. This work mode greatly reduces the programming 
efficiency.
The remote sensing image processing algorithms' main characteristic is image processing, almost every 
algorithm is a series of image processing to generate a new image. According to this feature, we can 
encapsulate the image processing into a public module by designing the interface of input and output 
parameters, reconstructing the algorithms by workflow and providing the interfaces of workflow 
restructuring in the form of visualization. 
There will be the following advantages[1,2,3]:
• Increased code reusability, and with the increasing of public modules, a written function can be 
directly used in the future 
• Visual workflow technology enables the algorithms to be shown in a clear way. Visual operation 
like dragging will also replace the bring code-editing work mode into the front, and greatly 
improve work efficiency 
• As the algorithm is refined, there will be a lot of parallel computing. The use of parallel computing 
technology will accelerate the overall speed of the algorithm and reduce computing time 
The platform analysis the remote sensing image processing thoroughly. According to which features 
packaged the atoms processing involved in algorithms, the platform  abstracted the algorithms and 
developed a series of specifications describing the algorithms, making the platform analysis the I/O and 
running format and other related information of the encapsulated algorithms based on the specification. 
The platform allows users to customize algorithm flows in form of visual workflow, which implements the 
scheduling and computing of algorithms in parallel multi-core processing technology. 
2. Visual editing of algorithm flows 
To achieving visual editing through programming language, we usually use graphic controls. Graphic 
controls is the encapsulated algorithm's carrier, the information of algorithms is displayed graphically. In 
the workflow system, model-driven engine applied into this platform is based on model, meta-model and 
system three concepts[4,5], shown in Figure-1. Algorithms are abstracted according to the characteristics 
of the algorithms and ultimately displayed  in workflow system. Mainly related questions are: firstly, how 
to abstract algorithm; secondly, how to show the abstract algorithms in system. 
Figure 1 The relationship between algorithms and 
systems
Figure 2 Schematic diagram of parallel algorithms
A. Abstract algorithm 
To abstract workflow algorithms require at least two steps[6,7]: firstly, to extract common features of 
algorithms, to describe and save abstract algorithms in a certain structure; secondly, to save the overall 
algorithm flow, which is to encapsulate each relationship between algorithms. Moreover, to take into 
account the special nature of the overall workflow's outermost input and output which is packaged, users 
can easily specify algorithm processes' input and output. 
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We encapsulate each processing algorithm, extract their public attributes and save them to Xml file 
which we call it a computing node. Computing node should describe the requirements of algorithm in 
detail and is sufficient enough to drive the algorithm. 
Table 1 is detailed information description template of computing node's Xml. Each algorithm to be 
imported to the platform itself requires for the algorithm description in this specification. According to the 
general processing of remote sensing algorithms, we divided the computing nodes into four categories, 
namely, “attribute information”, “algorithm information”, “model information” and “input and output 
information”. “Attribute information” describes node's general attributes. “Algorithm information” 
describes algorithm-related attribute information. “Model information” describes the parameters 
information related to algorithm model. “Input and output information” in detail describes the input and 
output of the algorithm. 
With these necessary information, when accessing such abstract algorithm files, workflow system can 
extract necessary information for display and processing in system. 
Table 1 Compute node "Apparent reflectance" Xml description 
<Node>
  <Property>     
<Type/>  <Name/>   <Title/> 
（omit part of attribute information）
  </Property> 
  <Algorithm>  
 <Date/>   <Version/>   <Author/>   <Value/>  
<ConstParamCount/>  <OutParamCount/> 
（omit part of algorithm information）
  </Algorithm> 
  <Model>（omit model information）  </Model> 
  <ConstInput> 
    <Param_1> 
      <Description/>  <Name/>   <Type/>   <Value/> 
</Param_1> 
（Omit part of input and output information）
  </ConstInput> 
</Node>
As a workflow composed by a number of computing nodes, it also requires a description specification 
which should describe the workflow's computing nodes and their mutual relations. In addition, the 
specification also should be able to describe the required parameters when the whole workflow is displayed 
in workflow system, such as node location, node size and so on. 
The encapsulation of workflow's outermost layer's input and output can make the external display of 
workflow in black-box nature. The Xml file of input and output only needs to describe the outermost 
layer's input and output parameters of the workflow. 
B. Design of the system display mode 
For the aspect of visual workflow's display, the nodes, nodes relationship and some drag-like operations 
should be designed. The visual graphic controls of abstract algorithms should include name, input, output, 
attributes and model parameters and so on. Operations associated with the node include dragging and 
dropping, adding or removing of the nodes, connecting nodes' parameters and other operations.  
3. Algorithm process scheduling and multi-core parallel processing 
Workflow customization will allow more parallel computing[5]. Since the algorithm nodes’ refinement, 
an algorithm can be decomposed into a tree branch whose leaf nodes can be processed in parallel, shown in 
Figure 2.Scheduling and driving these algorithms which running in parallel can accelerate the processing. 
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A. Flow Scheduling 
Based on the workflow scheduling method, until the pre-node algorithms are all completed, the current 
algorithm node yet can start to run. Therefore, the design of scheduling algorithm requires three queue, as 
shown in Figure 3. First of all, add all of the unproduced algorithms into the “unproduced queue”, after a 
CPU core having produced a product, scheduling server will look for the algorithms that have not pre-
nodes or the pre-nodes have been completed and add these algorithms into the “ready produce queue”. 
Then pop an algorithm from the ready produce queue, designate the CPU core to run the algorithm. When 
the algorithm is completed, add it into the “done queue”. 
B. Flow of multi-core parallel processing 
Multi-core parallel processing can speed up the progress of processing to make use of the computational 
resources effectively. 
Through programming we specify an idle core of multi-core CPU to launch algorithm executable file, 
and use mutex vector method to lock or free cores. 
In addition, the flow shown in Figure 3 can also implemented by “threadpool technology”. Each 
production scheduling is done by a thread. Use the “SetMaxThreads” method which belongs to threadpool-
tech, set the maximum number of threads as the number of CPU core which will ensure that at multi-
threaded runtime, the platform will always be able to effectively use all CPU cores to compute. 
C. Complex multi-level algorithm flow progress monitoring 
In order to avoid resource conflicts problems caused by text file interaction, the platform uses a message 
queue mechanism to monitor the progress of the flow. 
First of all, separately package the functions of receiving messages and sending messages of message 
queue mechanism. Shown in Figure 4, whenever progress needs to be updated, the algorithm should call 
the sending message function, write the algorithm name and progress to message queue; the platform starts 
a listening thread when a production turns on, the thread loop calls function to receive messages, if there is 
news updated, then based on the message content to display the updated progress on the platform, until the 
completion of all production processes. 
Figure 3 The flow of scheduling algorithm Figure 4 Schematic diagram of progress monitoring 
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A. Operation platform 
Visualization platform can simply and intuitively display the framework of the workflow through a 
graphic user interface. The platform provides a panel on side easily allows editing some parameters and 
attributes information of the algorithm node. In this visual programming way which instead the original 
pure code editing work style, means more than simply dragging and dropping to organize processes, but 
also bring the processes organization to the front which only could be achieved through code behind in the 
past and efficiency has been greatly improved. 
B. Multi-core parallel acceleration 
For a parallel process, we did an experiment on the accelerate ability of the platform using a quad-core 
computer. Table 2 shows several algorithms’ running time before and after acceleration. It can be noted 
that the algorithm doesn’t speed up by 4 times. It is due to that not all the nodes in overall flow can be 
processed in parallel. Some of the algorithms in the flow can only be processing in serial, so the 
acceleration is less than 400%, but a 200% acceleration ratio is also a big improvement in the algorithm 
processing. 
Table 2 The effect of platform acceleration 
Algorithm Time of serial computing Time of parallel computing Acceleration ratio 
Surface temperature 22 minutes and 45 seconds 12 minutes and 13 seconds 186.22% 
Aerosol 34 minutes and 2 seconds 13 minutes and 46 seconds 247.21% 
Apparent radiance 49seconds 18 seconds 272.22% 
C. Multi-level progress monitoring 
Visual progress monitoring allows monitoring the production progress of every refinement algorithm in 
a flow in real-time, and display the dependency between algorithms, and then monitoring the overall 
progress visually. 
5. Conclusion 
Through the research and application of visual workflow customization in the field of remote sensing 
algorithm, the customized algorithm flow can bring about huge advantages. Firstly, the reusability of 
algorithm increased greatly which improve the efficiency of research work; Secondly, the flexibility of the 
production process also significantly increased, algorithm flows can be customized reasonably according to 
data; Finally, the procedural algorithms bring about parallel processing which can effectively reduce the 
computing time and rational use of computing resources after experiment.. 
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